
TUESDAY

PRESENT:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Kittv Juns. Chair
Bob Lucev. Vice Chair

Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Nancv Parent, County Clerk
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The Washoe County Board of Commissionersporiyened at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the WashoeiCounty Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Foll6].9rqg,"thb tledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll andttl{'Bc{ard conducted the following
business: " 

..r.,,., ii
. i: ''.i,,.

16-0174 AGENDA ITEM 3 Public Cornmbnt.

,i ,'' ",,t.""
Charles Moore, lrLlslce',;Idgadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD)

Chief, announced that after a wl_g4;ahd,#et weekend, open burn had been reestablished
for vegetation and pile burning(tftp t'nOiC6ted burn permits were available at the TMFPD
office by calling 775-326-6000 elibdion 3 or by visiting the TMFPD website. He stated

more wind was forecasted,.eg he encouraged residents to call before burning to ensure

there were no restrictionsl.,$er;encouraged people to create defensible space and to
remove excess vegeta@n:"....,'i .,.'' 

"

,.i,,......,.,1",,;,.

D,,rinio1,6ray spoke regarding Agenda Item 11, Bill No. 1760. He stated he

was the owner..lif,#ierra Aquatics, President of Nevada Animal Owners Alliance, and

involved .in-'&adous other organizations throughout the community. He spoke about the
hurtfirl ffick'on the animal enterprise. He stated he had a legal business and was trying
ts'6orifiriii6'.6perations. He spoke about the number of licenses he needed to carry for his
busiilesS and said he thought people were trying to regulate animal businesses out of
existeflce. He indicated his business had provided hundreds of thousands of dollars in tax
revenue for the County and the State. He also stated he adopted parks, participated in the
Truckee River Cleanups, contributed to many different organizations including the
Discovery Museum, and ran educational programs in schools and various other
organizations. He urged the Board to allow legal businesses to continue to operate in the
community without the overburdening regulations.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

n- 1/tzf rr- * g I
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Ardena Perr)' spoke regarding animal related court cases and noted she

found there were deliberate attempts to circumvent existing laws in Missouri. She stated
this was the seventh time that this topic had been brought to the Board and she thought it
was a waste of time and taxpayers money. She questioned why Nevada Revised Statute
(NRS) 574 was sufficient for veterinarians but not for businesses. She noted NRS 574
covered rescue organzations but did not cover transportation. She provided documents,
which were placed on file with the Clerk.

Chris Vaught spoke regarding Agenda Item 1 1. She said she spent-:gronths

researching the Commerce Clause and it had nothing to do with animal welfare. Sf[Epaid
it was up to communities and States to establish guidelines that would regilA.e ttre
transportation of animals. She stated rescue facilities had no oversight"?4n& if the
Ordinance was about animal welfare, rescue facilities needed tobe covere.fii".1'2,:;,

.r, t-;r.-

Tim Stoffel spoke regarding Agenda Item I 1. He thoulgfrt Aiirimal Services

should not be allowed to regulate the number of dogs a kennel,.businixs could keep. He
said the regulations should be fair. 

.-.:;,:;:;,,,i::::,...'

Sam Dehne spoke regarding coton"fira#*ii, raising money for
school systems, building new schools and establishing''tt'C6uniy Border Tax for Storey
County and Reno. ""::,,,,.. :;/'

.,,i,..i',.
Katherine Snedigar providedt:fr, iopi of the Animal Welfare Code of

Practice for Animals in Pet Shops, which g&.placed on file with the Clerk. She noted the
language in Section 5.1, regarding acgoq$odations standards, was inthe newBill. She

stated she did not agree with anirnahwblfa/e permitting.
..':i, .!''"'t1''.."

16-0175 AGENDAlTENd%z.A'{-oun..rrrents/Reports.
-'rii', '''

John Slagglh@.r;,'rCounty Manager, stated 94-year-old World War II
Veteran Homer Goddar'd'hu6'i5een invited to participate the Honor Flight to Washinglon,
D.C. at the begi&ing of;*pril. He indicated there was a request to have a reception for all
of the veterans {$ry.fry back from the trip. He said there would be more information
presented b Weaetdand the public as it was available.

- "(t'......' '.: .'

,.,, {l)'' } 
'iiCommissioner 

Berkbigler stated it was Intemational Women's Day, so it
we+gppropilate to recognize that there were women in business all around the world who
wer&ry)ebrating this day.

Commissioner Lucey stated he, Commissioner Herman and Mr. Slaughter
recently attended the Nevada Association of Counties (NACO) Legislative National
Conference in Washington, D.C. He said they were able to meet with their delegation and

address issues that existed in the County such as infrastructure needs, transportation, land
use, and a number of other issues. He stated some great conversations took place and he

hoped to gain some forward traction in the coming months.
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Commissioner Herman stated that Bany Bouchard from Nevada Trends
passed away recently. She said he was a wonderful man, a great journalist and he would
be dearly missed. She was excited that Gerlach was getting their Community Advisory
Board (CAB) back. She requested that the Verdi and Rancho Haven/Red Rock CABs be
established. She also requested that each of the new CABs be treated equally and fairly
by having the same number of meetings. She stated there needed to be regular classes for
CAB members. She indicated she had received many calls from constituents in the North
Valleys regarding road problems. She thought there needed to be a meeting to determine
responsibility for the road maintenance. .ti..>t.

Commissioner Hartung said he was sad to hear of the

would be missed. He stated he had conversations with developers in re
about permits. He hoped there would be a resolution to the issue soon..as a t

. I ,;::... ;
permits would cost builders money.

t';::'::"1"t'';t'72'

Chair Jung requested that Animal Services prgy.lSq,a''status update to the
Board about the Animal Advisory Board and the Permit B6a$:'isl;*"mentioned she was

invited to a Washoe County School District luncheon iA'up+rreil"tne success they had with
a social and emotional learning component throughout eight schools in the County. She

noted the component was going district wide. She stated she met actress Goldie Hawn
who funded research to teach children how to $efitregulate, identify what their values
were, and to determine if they were workingiii'aicu{dance with their values. She said she

also met Timothy Shriver, John F. Kenned$s,,r_rephew. She noted he was on the Board of
Directors for the Collaborative for Ac"adernis,.Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL)
in Chicago. She said the CASETT, ba! s$.",e-iXed the Washoe County School District as one

of the eight urban school di*r.ids'"that would implement the Social and Emotional
Leaming component ''".1.:.: 

"

//*
16-0176 AGENDA:;{iEM 5 Approve minutes for the Board of County

CoAmigpYQeI[,#5 gular meeting of January 26, 20 I 6.

,ro , .J;:'..., li:

gti'",14fifibn by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Lucey, whichmbtiq,ii''duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5 be approved.

...: "l:."
1t-

:....;:;' " 
.;CONSENT 

ITEMS 6A THOUGH 6H
-,.':::"'''':';'i 

t:)j*';t

16-.0 7 Q\ Acknowledge a Trial Court Improvement (TCI) grant award from the
' Administrative Office of the Courts, to upgrade courtroom audio and

video recording equipment, [$25,200 I $52,247 total match], retroactive
from February 12,2016 to June 30, 2016; and direct the Comptroller to
make the appropriate budget adjustments. Reno Justice Court. (All
Commission Districts.)

16-0178 @ Approve a grant award 1816,916.37, no match requiredl from the US
Marshal's Office for reimbursement of overtime costs incurred while
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t6-0179

16-0180

16-0181

16-0182

16-0183

*:3

participating in the US Marshal's Regional Fugitive Investigative Strike
Teams (FIST) during the retroactive period of l0llll4-l2l3lll5; and if
approved, authorize Comptroller's Office to make necessary budget
amendment. Sheriff. (All C ommi ssion Districts. )

6C Approve Interlocal Agreement between the County of Washoe and the
City of Sparks for election services provided by Washoe County
(approximate reimbursement received by the County will vary according
to number of candidate races and questions placed on the ballot by pity of
Sparks). Voters. (All Commission Districts)

"'i"'ii':"' 
" '

@ Approve the removal of uncollectible accounts receivable ftOthting
$2,3 46,920.94.] Comptroller. (All Commission Districts.) .,... "'',.i.

.,. iit il

6E Approve and execute the Resolution Authorizingii{1er'Wishoe County
Clerk to Sell or Transfer Certain Special Assessrrlilfi{.,eertificate listed in
Exhibit A, Pursuant to NRS 27l.575.Treastxeryff,bffiission District 5.)

/,
([ Appoint Mark Mathers to fill the vaelilncy.greated by the expiration of
Trustee John Sherman's term, per lirticl6 VI, 6.1(a) of the Trust
Agreement for the Washoe Countg.J.Jeva&i Oppg Trust Fund, adopted by
the Board of County Commissiohei'$..on May I l,2Ol0 and restated on
February 8, 2}ll. Manager. (kfl,itf'fimission Districts)

;i't':t''" 
l''

6G Approve a [$148,000.1,,.dhdfige order from the Regional License and
Permit Program ld.pr;$gcela, to extend the program's contract until the
project is ready',.to.6nli,live on August 22, 2016. Approving the change
order includes the'fullowing:

,:ti,, 
i'

,. i$igqring Washoe County's [$67,636]-share of the change

4r' .:ti;.. "",'qt^ 
' amount, after the County is reimbursed by the Cities of

l, +, 
"''tt,tr..,' 

""'ir"'Fterrl and SPafkS;

,1''t::;,,.,,.i'";1 Authorizing the Comptroller's Office to bill the Cities of Reno

,r::i,r"i:tt'," and Sparks for their portion of the change order amount, based

-...'.;,..'i:)' on the percentage splits stated in Addendum A to the

t:,');' ,.'.i' Interlocal Cooperative Agreement Establishing the Regional'ilt']:"' 
Business License and Permits Progtam

. Authorizing Washoe County to use [$33,300] from the
approved change order funds to reimburse the project's
contingency fund for project payments made in January and
February 2016 to allow the contract to continue until the
Board could consider and approve the change order;

. Directing the project management staff from the Technology
Services Department to execute the change order only after
the City Councils of Reno and Sparks approve funding their
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16-0184

concern to herself.

-.-.,,::::::;r..,4:l);

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, ,"g*g&*9" by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that:Cohsent Agenda Items 6A
through 6H be approved. Any and all Resolutions or liftqlgght:$greements pertinent to
Consent Agenda Items 6A. through 6H are attached heretp'arid made apart of the minutes
thereof. ''12;:|.. n|"

,i.' 

''"t"it 
-'

BLOCK VOTE (9 and l0). .,'ii "'""' '-'

,' '):.. '' '

16-0185 AGENDA ITEM 9 neoprri-endation to approve the following
replacement vehiele,..aiid._gQuipment purchases for Equipment Services
Fund: Three (3).'66pffi GVWR Truck Cab/Chassis from Sierra
Freightliner Sterliiig-.Western Star Inc., in the [approximate amount of
$360,0001 .txilizing Washoe County Bid No. 2936-15, three (3)
Williamsenicddqin dump truck bodies equipped with hydraulics and
tarping,$yStems,;three (3) Henke HXC-2000 V-Box spreaders and three
(e)-}[eqJie, reversible snow plows from Enoven Truck Body & Equipment,
iq'tlry,,[approximate amount of $330,000] utilizing State of Nevada Bid

i."&*BfSl pursuant to the joinder provision of NRS 332.195, for the

.",...,'i,i,,,.C.Frnrnunity Services Department Operations Division; and additional

.;,,,, ir.,;' j ivehicle purchases utilizing State of Nevada's fleet vehicle and police
.,:i. ',,1 ':i:::j vehicle contracts in the [amount of $260,000]; [totaling $950,000]; and if

l.\.")4,... approved, adopt a Resolution to augment the budget of the Washoe
')' County Equipment Services Fund in the [amount of $950,000]; and direct

the Comptroller's Office to make the appropriate adjustments. Community
Services. (All Commission Districts.)

On the call for public commen! Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of
concern to herself.

respective shares of the change order. Technology Services.
(All Commission Districts.)

6H Approve a Change Order for Truepoint Consulting to provide
Consulting Services for Scripting and Report Development to the Building
and Safety Division, Community Services Department, for the Accela
Regional License and Permit Program; [in the amount of $54,000] to meet
the project go-live date of August22,2016 as directed by the Management
Oversight Group. Recommendation includes approval contingen!.,^pn the
Board's approval of the Project Change Order to the Regional Licenib.and
Permit Program Vendor; Atceh; in the amount of $t+g,OOO. Ceniqryiiity
Services. lAtt Commission Districts.) 

- 
'i,"'" l'.., i

/: . . :,:2!?tr^

On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoSt,,, Eutmatters of
.: I "''i11''"
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On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9 be approved, adopted and
directed. The Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes
thereof.

l6-0186 AGENDA ITEM 10 Acknowledgement of Publication of Notice of Intent
to Augment Budgets and approval of the attached resolution to augment
the General Fund [in the amount of $7,752,651] and approve the use of
General Fund Carryover to cover previously approved unlgdgeted
expenditures for the fiscal year 2015-16; and, direct the Comptrolkr to
make the appropriate budget adjustments (net impact to County fildeiit'is
zero).fvfanager. 1A11 Commission Districts) ''.,''iJo

, -""'.t'''i)"
On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Corqmissr*pner Hartung,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item l0:,b6'l'atknowledged,
approved and directed. The Resolution for same is attached heretoahd'.rhade a part ofth.
minutes thereof. .,,.,,.'',...-,:

:rr, 'i: .,

16-0187 AGENDA ITEM 7 Department Pres'a*adqri''* On"" of the County
Manager highlighting services and operatidns:"'

"4it,u )r
John Slaughter, County Managpre conducted a PowerPoint presentation.

He reviewed the slides on page 2 and page.3,''which included the Manager's Office
Mission and the Organizational Chart. Nexq.fre shared a video about the Manager's
Office. ",.\yr,lit:,,i

,..:i l 
'1,),,,r'

Kevin Schiller,',$$sis{Arii County Manager, continued the PowerPoint
presentation. He highlighted addfrfowal areas of specialty that were encompassed within
the County Manager's Of{oq., sucli"as Internal Audit, Government Affairs and Franchise
Agreements. 

" 
-.,..i:,1r,1'."j

:i 'i: "")'''":"''
J.ryy,':Oi4una Hastings, Assistant County Manager, continued the

PowerPoint prespn@!1a6. She reviewed the slides on pages 8 through 10, which included
Commission ir(g Support, the County Grants Program, and the Administrative

mentioned the Granicus Legistar program had made agenda creation

,,1".. ;1

Mr. Slaughter reviewed the last slides of the PowerPoint presentation,
whichincluded Plans for 2016-17 and he introduced the Manager's Office staff.

Commissioner Hartung said the County Manager's Office was more user
friendly than it had ever been. He thought the department did a great job and the feedback
he received indicated that it was much easier to get through processes.

PAGE 6

Commissioner Herman praised Fidel Salas for his work.
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Chair Jung thanked the Manager's Office staff and stated Mr. Slaughter
had exceeded her expectations.

Commissioner Lucey commended the entire Manager's Office staff. He
said not only did they prove to be effective but they were also a conduit for the citizens.
He stated Mr. Slaughter had been a tremendous help.

Commissioner Berkbigler agreed with the other Commissioners and added
that the office was a happy and comfortable place to work. She noted the slaff was
willing to help and always had smiles on their faces.

,/,.,r2,

, ,', i,:4:|
There was no public comment or action on this item. 1, 'li

;:':-1]_\..

f6-0188 AGENDA ITEM 8 Discussion and possible actiqn id:, give policy
direction to staff as to whether Washoe County.,'Qod'e"Ciapter 100
(Washoe County Building Code) and Washoe Co.pfrty'eode Chapter 110
(Washoe County Development Code) should.,,belarriended to waive or
remove existing requirements specific to_ car{ti,gcifttalhers used for storage
on residential properties and agricu[&ra1,,,,is1p houses meeting the
requirements of the Natural Resourig'' Con5'ervation Service Grant
Program, including the followingl:.,,clariffing the definition of a cargo
container, adding a specific d.g{nitton of an agricultural hoop house
structure, possibly allowing.',parglo"' containers without a permit for
installation or use, and p@i$f exempting agricultural hoop house
structures from the require4fl6nts of the building code. Community
S ervi c es. (ltll C o1pry.sJQr.r-b i stri cts. )

.-.:+. ..i'1 
:i;'.

Dave Solaro, Cifui"ity Services Department Director, conducted a

PowerPoint presentation aho.lrt car$o containers and hoop houses. He stated this agenda
item was not to establis!. de+ial..phanges, but to gather direction from the Board. He said
his department found *iinr. iiedtsistencies in Chapters 100 and 110 of the County Code.
He indicatedth&,4ta.g?'9ime the two Chapters existed in different departments. He stated
the definitions npetle{'iao be clarified before any action could be taken. He referred to the
presentation,, wtiio.&yriirovided some definitions of cargo containers and hoop houses as

well as e-xplanations of the current regulations. He indicated the definition of non-
permauei*'antl.'permanent needed to be clarified. He stated there were Chapters in the
Cod.p,ribOut"'cargo containers and hoop houses because there had been complaints by
neiglifuop. He said currently a permit was required for cargo containers to ensure
approfriate placement and color. A permit was required for hoop houses to ensure that
they were structurally sound. He stated currently the permitting process was a barrier
against people who wanted to erect hoop houses. He reviewed page 4 of the presentation
regarding the requirements for cargo containers and hoop houses. He stated staffls
recommendation would be to provide a fact sheet to inform the public of the requirements
for cargo containers and hoop houses and to issue over the counter permits. He said an

additional recommendation was to exempt cargo containers and hoop houses from the life
safety requirements of the Building Code. The last slide of the presentation provided the
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contact information for the Community Services Department. He asked the Board for
direction.

Chair Jung said good progress had been made. She stated the use of cargo
containers for storage and hoop houses for prolonging the growing season were positive.
She thought what Mr. Solaro presented was a good compromise.

Commissioner Herman thanked Mr. Solaro for his common sense
approach to resolve this issue.

stated some people were utilizing old cargo

tl".-:n

Commissioner Hartung thought it should be required W')tffiin
administrative permits for cargo containers on smaller parcels, but larger pBfbeKtdhould
be exempt. He noted as long as cargo containers were not permanent strypjiihaiand were
not inhabitable, residents with larger parcels should be allowed to utilize*1hein

t 3,*

Commissioner Lucey concurred with Commissioner'"'"Flartung. He said
cargo containers were an efficient way to store belongings..,He''eoiisidered the idea of
allowing certain size parcels to be exempt from the permit rtouireiirent. He said zoning
also needed to be addressed and cargo containers shorfi,drpt.ilq.allowed in high-density
residential zoned areas. He stated the County did nilt'viarfi"to be a Home Owners
Association (HOA) but they needed to be good 

iW'.T:r 
ffir the community.

Commissioner Berkbi gler co&ii,fud'' *irt, Commissioners Hartung and
Lucey. She was concerned the County af,.l6 ti.,e'Health District would both be issuing
permits. She thought the Health Distript,did-*iot need to be involved since the containers
were used for the storage of equiprnert g-+d tools. She also thought government should be
less intrusive and should moveri,ryay'ftoh telling residents what they could place on their
properties. She did not agree with'bo many regulations for storage and gardening.

;' "i,
Commissiortor,..

containers to build if someone was going to put a cargo container on a
foundation witfu',l5sr;rrl6}rion of living in it, then it would be subject to the same permit
process that a tdtrqg" {tiiruld. He noted if a container was going to be maintained as a
storug. tacili.grt@#ronal approvals should not be required.

ioner Hartung concurred with Commissioner Lucey. He stated
a container was placed on a foundation the termwas a key term. Once

Chair Jung stated she had asked staff to be proactive concerning items that
had continually been denied on applications. She thought there should be some
innovation and staff should anticipate potential changes to accommodate citizens. She
said she liked the idea of removing the Health District from the permifiing process
regarding cargo containers. She restated the Board's direction regarding cargo container
permits. She said they were not considered to be permanent structures; the permits would
affect only the unincorporated area of Washoe County; there would be different
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requirements based on parcel size; large parcels in dense areas would have different
considerations based on esthetics; and the permits would be exempt from Health District
approval. She wanted staff to start preparing for cargo containers being utilized as homes
and to gather information on how this was being done in other areas.

Mr. Solaro stated there would be something coming to the Board in the
future regarding tiny homes.

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, stated that Mr. Solaro subqiped a
constituent's email, which was placed on file. 

.,.,'0".,r.,,. _., ";1,,,

On the call for public comment, Donna Murphy-Sharp stated i*r'",uira n",
husband were Nevada Department of Agriculture producers. She said..Sjjd',ieceived a
grant to construct a hoop house, but during construction they receivEd,a Stop order and
were informed it was against the regulations. She said they were tryiiig to produce
healthy, locally grown foods. She urged the Board to approve thg''et$xfiption of building
code requirements for hoop houses. She submitted a petitioruifficli was placed on file
with the Clerk.

high tunnels, which were similar to hoop houdilb.. She she was a recipient of a

Natural Resources Conservation Service grant E4 ilp tunnels were not permanent, as the
outside plastic would only last for five yearql She thought this was already covered in
Chapter 110 of the County Code. She subj&itt6d documents, which were placed on file
with the clerk' 

t itii"" ;.;'.'2+,q'!"
Rebekah Muy Stetg"rr; Farm Manager at Urban Roots, stated Urban Roots

had multiple hoop houses and offe;ed food education. She indicated they taught about
bringing food from farm+o+table ih County schools. She said Urban Roots was also a
community health advocpte.{oi }$evada. She thought hoop houses should not be regulated
as they were a great 19,96. tirqp'[gr the community.

.i"r,,.^ /,:.:,,, 
..1.t

n<iiiq$.Vaught stated he had 5 acres in Washoe Valley. He said he grew
fruits and veg$6bf9s'and considered himself an expert on growing in northern Nevada.
He stated.lttafl iil.a typical year he grew hundreds of pounds of tomatoes and other foods.
He thanlffiA Mi. Solaro for meeting with him and listening to his concerns, many of
w.htg!."ha8b6en resolved. His suggestion was to exempt all hoop houses, not just the ones
appt'orye-d by the National Resource Conservation Service.

Katherine Snedigar appreciated that the Board represented the residents
with cargo container and hoop house issues. Her concern was that it took so long to agree
upon the regulations. She said she still did not understand the change in the designation
from the general rural residential zone to the general rural agricultural zone with the same
regulations as a residential neighborhood.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.
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Paul Lipparelli, Assistant District Attorney, noted staff added this item to
the agenda with a request for the Board to have this discussion. He said the process for
creating an ordinance involved three steps. First, there would be an agenda item to
request an amendment to the Code that would contain an outline of the terms. Then there
would be a first and second reading. He said it was clear to him that the Board wanted to
deregulate hoop houses and cargo containers. He stated there might be some applicable
circumstances where hoop houses or cilgo containers could violate another code. He said
a cargo container or hoop house could become a nuisance or it could violate health, fire,
or building codes. He indicated the Board was not throwing away all the ability thEy,.had

to ensure people were safe, but was saying the intent was not to regulate the qSEof,'the
items through the permitting process. He stated that action left other importhnt:rools in
place, which might be needed later if someone was doing something dar\gli'&fs with one
of the items.

Chair Jung said she received an email from a reqideifi, ifi Sun Valley who
stated they did not have a garuge or storage shed and were ilr. vi'o[afion of the Code for
having a storage unit in the front yard. 

",?;:,. 
i ","

't';t:7".,"-"t'".i''

Mr. Solaro stated he received sufficient dfiic{fon from the Board.
't..-.',,. : "

There was no action taken on thiSflefili,

.- :,1;:;.. :i,rr;:"'

AGENDA ITEV:',!1i1..S.,g/ond reading and possible adoption of an
ordinance ameSr$"$idshoe County Code Chapter 55 by creating
provisions regulfu.g.'''commercial animal establishments (through an

PUBLIC HEARINGS

16-0189

'' (Bill No. 1760). Regional Animal Services. (All

by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for.p,f%g$tt adoption of said Ordinance.

r'' ,: , \i/

..,,;,. .:i; 
'r:':.';' Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1576, Bill

No."'1V^60.,;:)1

Commissioner Lucey recused himself from this item.

Commissioner Berkbigler said she had a conversation with staff regarding
clarification of the proposal to regulate businesses but not animal services such as the
Nevada Humane Society or the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA).

animal welfdk perrnit); by adding related definitions; and by making
changes ,,!g4*V.,r,,*finition of "County" and all other matters properly

GoEnqisslei' Di stricts)
'/'t?'''"""?''

u"ItW-tuair opened the public hearing
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Bobby Smith, Animal Services Manager, said the question was how
rescue organizations were regulated. He said the word oorescue" was not defined in the
Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) or in the County Code. He said there was a definition for
a releasing agency. He indicated under NRS and the County Code a releasing agency was
a society incorporated to prevent cruelty to animals; an animal shelter designated by local
Government for receipting and holding animals; a non-profit entity that provided
temporary shelter for the care and placement of pets; or an organization which took
custody of pets that were abandoned, abused or neglected to place them with new owners.
He said a releasing agency within the County had to be authorized to work with4.$nimal
Services. There was an application process, an inspection process, a renewal proce'Sq and
non-profit status was checked yearly. He stated Animal Services was regulateO wi&in,ifre
NRS and the County Code, and had to follow all the same laws. He ifiidich#d the
proposed Ordinance was specifically meant for commercial establishmqdt3; gbch as pet
stores, kennels, and boarding facilities. ,*,l:,. i:

.i,,i. ..":...,,

Commissioner Berkbigler thanked Mr. Smifl,r"i$t'' explaining the
regulations. She indicated she had read the Code and she.,dEu@,tno language in the
proposed Ordinance that would harm a retail busin.... 

,r...... 
,rrr.t *t'r'

on the call for public comment, n aunu';'i;.ff ,pot. regarding the
releasing agencies and market shares. She thougfitiheEcifial Protection Clause was about
the marketing of animals, whether it was f,oq.pryfit or not for profit. She did not
understand why an injured animal would be;pJa6ed in isolation with an ill animal. She
wanted to know what the difference wasbdWg.gYan isolation room and an isolation area.

"^ :'

Tim Stoffel stated.'."hi*-.";fi."gres addressed many issues concerning
shelters verses animal businessd6 He Eaiil he could not find a concrete reason for this law
and did not think there was u pii*tu* in the animal industry. He wondered why other
issues such as permitting wEe not being fixed rather than placing emphasis on animal
stores and their owners. ri::..,:",: ',

. ,ti:.r..^ 1.,:jj-", .i
::. .t::t: ..:l;1, .i.:,

J.olp?Btash hoped the Board had an opportunity to review and consider
the email he serrt?.regaiding the Animal Ordinance. He stated equal treatment for all
businesses u@r9r"$"taihs was his biggest concern. He did not agree with the requirements
for the rele{istr^r$tagencies and thought they were receiving unwarranted exemptions. He
ques,.trgngd ryhy the heaviest regulated entities were going to be even more heavily
reryl{'ted''atrd the least regulated were getting a free pass. He asked the Board to consider
this'sbbject carefully before enacting new ordinances.

./
Bill Maggiora stated his biggest concern was this Ordinance could be

misinterpreted in other ways that had not been discussed. He was concerned that the
isolation requirements would harm business owners.

Daniel Gray stated the animal enterprise was struggling. He said
businesses would face losses of revenue due to the new Ordinance. He thought businesses
were closing because of the continued burden of regulations.
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Michael Schneider, owner of Puppies Plus, was concerned about the
proposed Ordinance. He thought Animal Services should not be given the right to enter
his business unannounced to go through his records and to inspect his facility. He stated
there was an incident a few months ago where multiple government entities showed up
together at his place of business in the morning without notice. He felt as if there was a

hidden agenda against animal businesses. He thought the revocation process was unfair.
He stated if the Ordinance was about animal welfare it should be the same for all entities
who dealt with animals. 

,.:..,,:d

Katherine Snedigar did not agree with surprise inspections. Stre.thq;ght
the license revocation process was unfair. She stated the Board used comgrdn dense on
the last item and she would like them to do the same for this subject. ,n,.!"''""',,:.:. '"::

Chris Vaught stated NRS Chapter 574 was about-X"WlW to animals,
prevention and penalties. She said ooreleasing agency" was defiri€&tiwthe Statute but it
only pertained to the sterilization of pets. She noted the regulatiOtr,for releasing agencies
was they could not release an animal over four months of aga without sterilizing it. She

said there were no care standards written for releasiiigr4genbies. She thought rescue
facilities should fall under the dealer category because,:{hey' received compensation for
animals. She said retail establishments should b..,ry.'g.ylu,"d fairly.

,_. 1;, ::.r

Commissioner Hartung asked kh. Smith to explain the revocation process.
r'it).\ "ll:"

Mr. Smith stated i" ord*.'.t*iza license to be revoked there had to be
violations and criminal convictiorg,. Hg,iuid if a business continued to operate out of
compliance a revocation noti'ce #o.uld be issued. If a business disagreed with the
revocation notice, it would ha:ier,,the right to apply for a hearing in front of the
Administrative Office. He netpd a business had 14 days after the issuance of a revocation
notice to apply for a heArfu1g,-;He stated during a hearing the business and Animal
Services would pgesg{i thgir,evidence. If the Hearing Officer voted against Animal
Services then the,.ffied1';.would be complete and the business' welfare permit would not
be revoked; if tb€'HSdfing Offrcer agreed with Animal Services then there would be a
judicial review-*lor'hoted that if a welfare permit was revoked, it did not mean the
business .w^oirld'Se required to close. He stated Animal Services did not regulate the
busine.ss.;].i0qrising of Washoe County, Reno or Sparks. He explained the information
fro'fn fie'tb?ocation notice and the hearing outcome would be submitted to the Business
Licditsg Office, and the decision of whether or not to proceed further would be left to
their d{scretion.

Commissioner Herman was concerned that the Ordinance was not clear
and concise. She asked whether it provided for equal protection and wondered if the
Ordinance was constitutional in its intent.

Paul Lipparelli, Assistant District Attorney, stated equal protection was a
legal device to be utilized if proof existed that people in the same classification were
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being treated differently. He said businesses who were engaged in for-profit activities
that included the selling of animals and related services were not the same as shelters that
were not for profit. He noted a shelter provided care and homes for animals, but the fees
were collected to cover the costs for services, which was not a profit-oriented
arrangement. He said he did not perceive an equal protection problem with treating
shelters diflerently than pet stores, boarding facilities, grooming facilities, and other
businesses that handled animals. He indicated the Board's authority to regulate in this
area came from NRS 244359, which gave the County the authority to create ordinances
prohibiting cruelty to animals. He stated this was concurrent with the authority.outlined
in NRS Chapter 574. He said Animal Services would seek compliance by nofi\ing
agencies of a deficiency in a specific area and then coaching them on the_pfbceOsto
become compliant. For businesses that failed to comply, Animal Services wiiilaAtfurttne
process to issue the business a notice of non-compliance. He said if a bu$irb#lcontinued
to operate out of compliance, the result would be the revocation of a busin$ss permit. He
thought this was a constitutional process. He said a challenge to thi; Ufdinance would
require a clear demonstration of what was unconstitutional. 

,,i."t"".,, 
" ,

.,r.',.:.. . '{.,:,

Commissioner Herman stated the last ffiaglaph of the proposed
Ordinance read that the findings did not impose a direct'aqd sigtllficant economic burden
upon a business, nor did it directly restrict the formatirin,:itpdiation or expansion of a
business. She wanted concrete evidence and a stUlS-,of the financial and physical impacts.

.t a\- -.

Mr. Smith stated a business impact#ement was sent to all the businesses
in the County that dealt with animals. He.said ifie lefter from June of 2014 addressed the
proposed Code; explained the proposqdppfso{f fee would not exceed $100 per year; and
invited the business owners to at[@ the"fitst public meeting for the Ordinance review on
Chapter 55, which was held ofrfuW\.\iiO\,at 5:30 p.m. He stated the video recording
of the meeting was on the Countywgbsite.

.:,j

the Board's @!'tiqri of the Business Impact Statement, they could challenge the Board.
The Boar{"fogd,required to review the objection and determine if it had merit. If the
Board d$ternnined it had no merit, the appellant would be authorized to challenge the
Ordinhhcein court..r"\,

'/ Commissioner Herman said she understood the Ordinance was complaint
driven.

Mr. Smith stated all Ordinances were complaint driven. He said if this
Ordinance passed Animal Services would meet with business owners to assist them
through the permit process.
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Commissioner Herman moved to table the Ordinance. There was no
seconder; therefore, the motion did not pass.

Commissioner Hartung said there were questions about agencies
inspecting a business's records without notification. He stated he opened his business in
1984 and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) could come into his business
without notification. He said this practice was not unusual and should be expected.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Comrrlissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried on a vote of 3 to 1 with Commissioner tlif.,$ran
voting "no" and Commissioner Lucey abstaining, Chair Berkbigler ordeied..'that
Ordinance No. 1576, Bill No. 1760,be adopted, approved and published inhci#dance
withNRS 244.100. 

....,,.,'"'',i.
.r t,., "i

12:33 p.m. The Board recessed. 
._",",:i.1u,,,^.'*'''

12:,40 p.m. The Board reconvened with all members pr"r.of .ti,,' ..i

',.: ':i 'iii

16-0190 AGENDA ITEM 12 Second rcadirigl:gryd,.p9ssible adoption of an
ordinance providing for the full coirsiddiatibn of protests of the
consolidation of the Trucke e MetdlaJvs fft6 Protection District and Sierra
Fire Protection District into one..flre protection district to be known as the
Truckee Meadows Fire Protec{[ori"'District; finalizing the consolidation;
providing for the dissolutisnir{th. Sierra Fire Protection District and its
Board of Fire Commispionsiei" and providing for other matters properly
relating thereto.,.z$ru6ke-d)' I\4eadows Fire Protection District. (All
CommissionD:@igxfit

'.:ri?*,

The Chair ffiaed the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adopti6n.$.yid Ordinance.

l) .':j ' '" : ',.:''

I*a @y>!'Weht, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1577, Bitl
No. 1761 . i" t,,,,,,.'i'

'i, .:l
. ). '.i.

"'4&l the call for public comment, Robert Parker stated he was one of the
peoplg, Whd ,,helped put the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) together. He said he
wd sgd ld.t(ee the name go away but he thought it made perfect sense. He noted that
Chi#i|.Voore was doing a wonderful job. He added the District would save money that
could be used for more equipment. He urged the Board to approve this change.

Thomas Daly stated on behalf of himself and his neighbors, he was
strongly in favor of the consolidation. He stated the effort promoted efficiency in
government.
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Katherine Snedigar stated she was concerned about the consolidation. She

said the fire protection was sparse in Palomino Valley. She thought Palomino Valley was
not getting the service it deserved.

Paul Lipparelli, Assistant District Attorney, stated there was a slight
correction on page 4 of the Bill, listed under Township 23. He said there was a

typographical error and Section number 35 had been omitted from the first reading.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner b.l.grman,
which motion duly carried, Chair Berkbigler ordered that Ordinance No. 1577, Bitrl No.
176l,be adopted, approved and published in accordance with NRS 244.100. 

,.i:.'.'' 

y+,r-"

16-0191 AGENDA ITEM 14 Public Comment. ..,.;.1''oii,,

. i, "r)
Ardena Perr), voiced her concerns about the perceptiortdlhdt'was created by

a Commissioner who was chatting with other Board members afteirepiising himself from
a discussion. 

;,. , , 
',i.',"''

,,,',,,.-.. . - 
'i'1:,''-

16-0192 AGENDA ITEM 15 Commissio r,erS;'tMtuiug"t" announcements,
tt

reports/updates from County Co{gnissioh members concerning various
boards/commissions they may be,:h mEmber of or liaison to. Requests for
information, topics for future,aggiida's and any ideas and suggestions for
greater efficiency, cost ('e,ffgelveness and innovation in County
govemment. (No discugsion,aar6ng Commissioners will take place on this
item.) .. .,'.) 

:,. 
.,,.)l

.,-1:. 
,,.,iJ; 

.i. "--

Commissioner HeryVh stated she was fortunate to have been able to
attend the Nevada Associatioh of Counties (NACO) convention in Washinglon, D.C. She

said while she was therq shb-,s'ag{n the United States House of Representatives Chambers
and on the wall ottnr th{|sp.g&*'it said "In God We Trust". She thought it would be nice
to have that depr'*terdrlpn'tlxe wall of the County's Chambers.

,{'t't,ur)'"'

.,,.Q1r4;1'"iung stated public safety and first responders should have access to
the buildingti,$Lt the County owned or acquired for practice scenarios. She noted they
rargtflrafjtrp bhance for that type of opportunity.

"''',':... 
Commissioner Lucey requested Community Services Department staff to

follow'up on issues in the Building Department to ensure that items were solidly outlined
and to find an avenue to properly address issues. He stated Congressman Lou Barletta
from Pennsylvania was in the County recently to look at the Emergency Response
System because of the County's reputation. Al Rogers, Management Services Director,
and his staff met with the Congressman and addressed the fact that the issues on the West
Coast were very different from those on the East Coast. He stated there was federal
legislation that pertained to mandates on counties and local governments, which were
mostly east coast driven. He noted Senator Reid had been a great help to Nevada and had
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been in leadership for many years. He said there was a need to continue to reach out to
the new leadership to ensure they understood the issues in the State of Nevada, and
specifically in Washoe County.

16-0193 AGENDA ITEM 13 Possible Closed Session for the purpose of
discussing labor negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District and/or Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS
288.220.

12:55 p.m. On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commi',uinn..
H.rtr"& *hich motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting ."""r, ,* 2iqt3'3eA

session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with Employee Organizatjohs -frei'NnS
2gg.220. ,, 

{::::..

- ::, 'i

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS ,.I .. '

..i"'t':,- 
"":''i'

The following communications and reports *"x*r;.fui\ed, duly noted, and

-i.ia.,. 
':

16-0194 Letter from County Manager, John Slaugfitet, nbtiffing the Clerk of the
reappointment of Vice Chair Bob'"t4.cey ab"a primary board member to the
Washoe County Debt Managem,"g@$nrnission, dated January 25,2016.

;'t":^-

16-019s Letter from Deputy Distrigt?,ffiro"y, Herbert B. Kaplan, notifying the
Clerk of the sunmary..o$. ail' claims made against the Nevada Tahoe

Conservation Districtfortoltious conduct for the calendar year 2015.
.ii2, i:::,.;1

16-0196 Letter from Deprityn"dstrict Attorney, Herbert B. Kaplan, notifying the
Clerk of ther.eir.mmary of all claims made against the Truckee Meadows
Fire Protqctrod,sDistrict, Sierra Fire Protection District, or the Washoe
Co1ryrty,,f'.ifu.Stffiession District for tortious conduct for the calendar year

":ii."
': 

,J'i

.:4 .;

r6-0197

z$f,S?2. ":,"'

1. 
"-'::1 

' n' 
:i'

,',L'Gt&ei from Deputy District Attorney, Herbert B. Kaplan, notifying the

.-''it1."..elerk of the sunmary of all claims made against Washoe County for
,i,. : r, tbrtious conduct for the calendar year 2015.'**/'

MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

16-0198 Monthly statement of the Washoe County Treasurer for month ending
January 3I,2016.

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

16-0199 Washoe County School District's financial report for the second quarter of
Fiscal Year 2015-16, ending December 31,2015.
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16-0200

ANNUAL REPORTS

Truckee Meadows Water Authority's Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR) for fiscal year 2015.

1:23 p.m. There being no
without objection.

ATTEST:

further business to discuss, the meeting was a{iourned

i'i,,. 'i'
. ';'_. _; .'; 1
,t ..\,

.i. i,

- -" 
' /47:..,;).,

; "-"'i:'j''

KITTY K. JUNG, Airiir
Washoe ssion

''',

',, ;-'-:',;:;

':1..
::""

.""a 1
'.1,,i,

.;-'
-t-".ti-

1, 
",1,. .
-*i:.

l, ":::,

NANCY PARENT, C"*ty Cl"rk *d ...:"2 
:1r '"''

Clerk of the Board of County Commissiot\,€i9,*;"i

-."r;':.'.. :':' l'

Minutes Prepared by: _ _,.,.,)),!. 'i,,,,.i 
'

Doni Gassaway, Deputy County C,furk.,:;:v,
'ii-,- '.r

t,.,::, r'

. _.:,1:r.

:,,,t,.r.j)r,,.,,

" 
j-'.."* 'ii :,

,:1..-. 
.,, 

- 
,(...,

.-;,::.. (:. .

';''''::"" ' 
:'"

.:.r. 
:.2

,.4..4-"":,:.,2i1'
al 'i-';'
"ia,.. '?:/

"r't'r "':L'
.,;r :i, " l: '

.,1'" N3 '::;,-r.-...a

'tjit-
'il/
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

TUESDAY

PRESENT:

10:00 A.M. MARCH 15,2016

Kittv Juns, Chair
Bob Lucey" Vice Chair

Marsha Berkbigler. Commissioner ;:*.
V""-h" H""t""-. Cr 'st''

'+.

J."""" H""*"". Cr . {"f\r,'}'""i"5'r'
Jan Galassini" Deputy Chief County Clerk .*^|W

mn" Sf""-frt.". ..,i"1- .;r vrr' )
David Watts-Vial, Legal Counsel ,\* o'o'.:\

1r. ').-
i'-q5, f

at 10:00 a.m. inThe Washoe County Board of Commissi
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Watfuoe'}C;Mnty Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Folliffi{pgffiPledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Deputy Chief Clerk called [ 6nd the Board conducted
the following business:

.;ir. ll
,,;,2s,

1

16-0203
*> 'b. 3."

AGENDA ITEM 3 Public Cuhnruii.
,r*S:. 

'iii::.

{}\;'l
iiffiffi miflion tax bondSam Dehne spoke abou*,d1"$800 million tax bond that would be on the

ballot in November. He said he gdg,r:{,flg8la to pay their fair share of taxes.

16.0204 AGENDA 4 Announcements/Reports.

's ,td:. "':!'"t '.ii /
,'<i. / --Co"miSStpr{.r Hartung asked staff to provide a five minute overview as to

why the County,.$i'itizjiUthe Construction Manager at Risk method.

P*'t'n';v
10:08 a.m.Atr. &tnmissioner Berkbigler left the meeting

-iF
,.d3 %'f Chair Jung inquired what the County was doing to coordinate a regional

apprhqh to address the opioid issue plaguing the Country. She said the region needed to
proacduely address the issue by coalescing law enforcement, social workers, and

rehabilitation centers.

10:09 a.m. Commissioner Berkbigler returned to the meeting.

John Slaughter announced the pasture area at the Rancho San Rafael
Regional Park would reopen for off-leash use for dogs. He also announced that Senior
Services was holding an event where seniors could receive free food for their pets.
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Chair Jung added the County would be holding a press conference at
Rancho San Rafael Park for the reopening of the dog park, and that the Communications
team needed to relay that information. She mentioned she was using some of her
discretionary fund to pay for refreshments at the event.

There was no public comment or action taken on this item.

16-0205 AGENDA ITEM 5 Approve minutes for the Board of ,{ounty
Commissioners concurrent meeting of February 1,2016. ,*\

, 6 iii;,i,
There was no public comment on this item. ., "\ *si

"&-s,),

ffi\o*,ni*
bffiproved.

John Slaughter, County Managerfu,qognik d the following employees for
npletion of the Excellence i,p(Ptt$ic Service Certificate Programssuccessful completion of the Excellence ipfi Ptt$ic Service Certificate Programs

^,{*:-:-+^-^,{ tr., +l^^ Lr ,*^- D^-^,,-^^- n^-^**i1^*e/'administered by the Human Resources Depa@iefi&

Cassie Donnan, Sheriff s Office
Pama Gillam, Social Services
Darcy Chappel, Social Services

Chair Jung commented that only women had taken advantage of the
courses. She thanked the department heads for allowing their staff to take time off to
better themselves. She encouraged all staff to take advantage of the courses.

Y

Dev
Sherifls Office
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DONATIONS

16-0207 7A Accept a donation of two vehicles [estimated value of vehicles is
$13,396.00] from the National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB) for use by
the SherifPs Office in undercover and bait operations. Sheriff. (All
Commission Districts.)

On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of
concern to herself.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by C

Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7A

,-d*,rt"..,:31
Commissioner Hartung read and presented.Se'ProHamation to Ramon

Chav ez, Cesar Chavez' s nephew, and Andrew B arbano?n;:id?, 
: 

-" *

Mr. Chavez thanked the Board ortforf,af &his family.

.ir, 
o't"N

Mr. Barbano stated he produA{(f ffie'" annual Cesar Chavez event, which
would take place on March 30th at Circqfp+$ix's. He said he was Vice President of the
Reno-Sparks National Association fop.thd'iAffrancement of Colored People (NAACP),
which was an associate sponsor,@r.'E#. Chavez event. He thanked the Board for the
proclamation and asked them/$-rySftS the proclamation mean something. He mentioned
he made the same request when$vNAACP accepted proclamations for Black History
Month from the Sparks api$end City Councils. He spoke about the City of Sparks'
Diversity Commissio, piiqdry City of Reno's exploration of a Human Rights
Commission. He

i\ {':/ I

&t-HpAra to coordinate with the cities of Reno and Sparks to, x' .:-.
establish a HurqqqRfghtb{ind Diversity Commission that worked for all three entities. He
said in addition;fr* proclamation, the Board would be acting in the spirit of Cesar
Chavezanaffi$in rights he gave his life for.

"^ry 
t\*,

.*",. */ r tThere was no public comment on the Proclamation listed above.
/-$ \?*rdl
\}\,r'\\* On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

which&notion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8A1 be adopted.

L6-0209 !!! Proclamation - March 16,2016 as Kick Butts Day.

Commissioner Berkbigler read the Proclamation.
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Commissioner Berkbigler said she had the dubious distinction of having
been the original non-smoking lobbyist in the state of Nevada. She added she lobbied the
Legislature to change the State's non-smoking law.

Kelli Seals, Health District Health Educator Coordinator, stated Kick
Butts Day was a day of youth activism and she introduced two University of Nevada,
Reno ([INR), students, Tina Hailer and Christine Bohemier. She also introduced Frankie
Vigil, American Lung Association Executive Director.

Tina Hailer said Kick Butts Day was a day of activism to help|fuvent
tobacco use. She added important steps had been made throughout Nevada ffifut'{ice
tobacco use and exposure, which included the increase of the State tobacco tp*x Shdiroted
another important strategy was to create tobacco and electronic cigarettq-fit${hdoor and
outdoor rpu."r. r*&'

,sw
Christine Bohemier stated UNR went tobaccq@ekn August 2075,

becoming the first campus of higher education in Nevada t",hd5iiqJ smoke uid tobu..o
free. She commented that as a UNR student she looked fo&ard t<irtontinued efforts in
the community to implement strategies to reduce tob?
second-hand smoke exposure.

protect people from

Kevin Dick, Health District Healt( C)Scer, thanked the Board. He pointed
noking rates were going dowri.bnMlectronic cigarettes and vaping ratesout cigarette smoking rates were going do

were increasing dramatically. He said he WHdSfke the proclamation to mean something
and to continue Kick Butts Day into t4p$MlHe mentioned a smoking cessation phone
line (1-800-Quit-Now) was avaiJ-&b fuF". assistance. He remarked he looked forward
to appearing before the Boarda{[$y''f$i-meeting to talk about some of the changes to the
County's smoking policy and effbffio further restrict exposure to second-hand smoke on
the County complex. 

^"r$, 
/

u,.'in"#"#,
Ms*Viqfl'thariked the Board. She noted exposure to second-hand smoke

increased a pers,i4l'&.po*p'ibility of having a cardiovascular event by 30 percent, which
was one of the,fttiffis why having non-smoking indoor and outdoor facilities was
appreciated. ,q. tffr,q \.

*o ff j''ffh"r. was no public comment on the Proclamation listed above.
/t \$ \SSY

l!& ry

&, On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Hartuflg, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8A2 be adopted.

16-0210 8A3 Proclamation of support for Basin and Range Organics.

Commissioner Lucey read and presented the Proclamation to members of
the Basin and Range Organics (BARO) Board of Directors.
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Pat Lynch stated she was on the BARO Board of Directors and she

introduced fellow officers of the Board, Marcia and Steve Litsinger, and Ben Rush,
Program Director. She noted BARO Board members Clint Koble, Rob Holley and Garrett
Gatewood were unable to attend. She thanked the Board and stated BARO's effort was to
promote the value of growing, raising and handling of organic foods throughout the state
of Nevada.

Ben Rush, Program Director, said by supporting BARO, the Board also
supported residents in Nevada who were consumers and those who adopte$5higher
standards of production in ranching and the handling of organic foods. He also-$ed
the Board' 

, oi'l'?P''
Steve Litsinger thanked the Board. He said BARO suppg.F{"the County

by increasing the number of farmers, growers, processors and hand/,$. $l supporting
their efforts" he believed this was a besinnins to a new economic turt'r{inYidCounty.their efforts, he believed this was a beginning to a new economic 1*XW*OCounty.

.il \A /

There was no public comment on the Proc above.

by Commissioner
Item 8A3 be adopted.

t6-0211

t6-0212

AGENDA ITEM 9 Possible C[g$gdpfssion for the purpose of discussinl
labor negotiations with W&$iho6"'County, Truckee Meadows Firt
Protection District and/or Sifu$fre Protection District per NRS 288.220.

,**\'M'"
There was no closfr.sei*si"og.

// 'i,1. 

"* . '4)z/
" 
{!t. ;)r*4&.it:.+ ii

AGENDA ITEM\Q,,f,ublic C omment.

about matters of concern to herself.

t6-0213 Announcements/Reports.

Commissioner Hartung concurred with Commissioner Berkbigler's

Chair Jung requested the Communications team to work with the
recipients of the proclamations to produce material for the Washoe County Television to
help promote their causes. She mentioned the possibility of having a proclamation policy
to help support non-profit organizations that did not have the budget to advertise. The
promotional materials could also be shared with the cities of Reno and Sparks, who also
had their own television channels.
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Commissioner Lucey stated the Regional Transportation Commission
(RTC) would be offering free rides on Saint Patrick's Day. He urged the County's
citizens to not to drink and drive, and to utilize RTC's services. He mentioned the Reno-
Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority hosted the Big Sky Basketball Tournament. He
welcomed the United States Bowling Congress bowlers to the area.

There was no public comment or action taken on this item.

,r * * {< {< ,,< ,r. tf

10:55 a.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Berkbigler, which motion duly caryi

was adjoumed. ,ji

&

ATTEST:

ruls10ner

meeting
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